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Shipbuilders
CHRISTMAS !MERRYA

We need a Merry Christmas. The youn-
gsters need it; our Friends need it; we need it.

Words of I encouragement, kind thoughts
1& Wlusii Wl"iimiii WIIIIT

of us to h, and we
That's why our

; VWWJ. litQ Jt vwpaiv. ' j Wli vJHy

will. Welri the stores realized the need of a merry Christmas long, long

ago. stocks are flllAri to overflowing with iust inenings you have here, im

mind to make your friends happier. Useful gifts for the grown-up- s and lots of fun and toys

for the kiddies.
' Now lets each do our part to get Christmas shopping finished early. Get your little mem-

orandum pad and begin the list of "who's who" and see how much happier this Christmas will

be because you "shopped early."

Crepe de Chine and
Satin Underwear

Camisoles of Wash Satin and Crepe .de
Chine in flesh color. There are many styles
from which to choose. They have full or rib- -
ron shoulder straps, and are prettily trimmed
with ribbons or the tiniest touches of em

Ladies' Light

Grey Boots

One style of Silvery
Grey with cloth top to
match, .Goodyear welt
and has Louis heel, a
handsome shoe, priced at
$9.00.

Ladies' light Grey Boot
"lace," a handsome dress
shoe, priced at a pair
$10.00.
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Lace Boots on sale Mo-
nday, a pair, $6.50.

I

broidery in colors or French blue hemstjtch-in- g.

they are priced from 98c to 92.98.
Night downs of Crepe de Chine several

pretty models, trimmed with fine laces, in-

sertions and ribbons, a fine thought for a
Christmas gift, priced from $7.50 to $12.00.

Crepe and Satin Teddies, finished with
Stitching and ribbon to match, and dainty
lace trimmings. These will be on display
Monday. Get your share. They are priced
from 92,48 to $4,oo.

Bloomera of Silk and Mercerized Cloth will
be en sale also. Black, colors. Priced from
68c to 98c each.

Two Bi Millinerv Specials For

IAStavvw

'Monday and Tuesday
$1.98 Here's a woman's chance to get a velvet hat, a selec-

tion of several colors, wide brim Sailors and turne up shapes. Spe-
cial at 1.98. '

$2.98 One group of trimmed hats, a largeselection of Sailors
"and small shapes; also Turban hats, ready to wear. You may have
them trimmed while you wair, for two "days only, $2.98. .

jJoinas or thesnen
Opens inrersningsjnayvor vmpz

! new wage scale issued by the
shipping bdard giving the shipbuild-

ers

He

a general increase in wages, went,

into effect last Thursday, so that when

the workmen at the Liberty yard re
'

ceived their pay envelopes yesterday
they were a little heavier than usual.
Concerning this increase in wages the
gtone Ship carried the following arti-

cle in last week's issue:
"The shipbuilding labor adjustment

board has arrived at a new rats of
wa&e for the shipworker and same 18

to go into effect Thursaay ot this
week, November 14. The board has
carefully gone into the rising cost of
living, the conditions under' which the
Then work, their hours, etc.

"The fates are to become retroac-
tive, beginning October 3, the first pay
day in October. It will take some tirqe,
to figure out the backpay the men are
to receive, but we can all rest assured he

' that this work is being done as rapidly as
es possible, and we must sit steady in
the boat. in

"The new rates will be posted on the er
arious bulletin boards in the yard

from which each man can see just er
Ji6w he is to ,be affected by the new
echedule. ' '
, "Just a little suggestion as to this of

,tackpay, fellows. Don't you think it
would be a good idea to remember
'thi when we make our pledges for the
:Wr work fund. It might help the
e4gles to fly a little easier."

.While at luncheon at noon yester-
day, I

the shipbuilders at the Liberty
iyard were treated to a special perform-
ance by the red-coat- ed music makers
Connected with Gus Hill's aggregation oftf black-fac- e comedians. After her-ildl- ng

the show's opening performance
by parading down Front street, the
Blinstrel band went to the concrete
shipyard and serenaded the shipbuild-
er!

!

at lunch in the yard's new res-
taurant. They played such heart-mov-iln- g,

foot-jiggi- ng tunes that one ship-
builder ofsimply bubbled over with joy
And' shouted above the rattle of the
kettle-dru- m, "Boys, I will sho beI.there!"

Peter J. Van Geyt, manager of the
'Service department, received ur.expect

" d notice late yesterday afternoon to
paek his 'little grip and prepare to

Itake a trvp. He left last night for is
iXUChmond, Va., to transact business
connected with the yard's labor prob-
lems. He expects to be back at his

. deck about Tuesday morning,
ling

Dogs are like men. Some - of them
re intelligent and some of them are

not. Shipbuilders at the concrete ship-
yard.- however, can attest to the un

USual intelligence of one canine, al-
most unbelievable as it may seem to
any except the most credulous. This

i Aog, belonging to the miscellaneous
roup Of canines commonly spoken of
8 curs only one should not call this

particular Canine a cur to his face, for an
feeing unusually intelligent and de-
cidedly

of
above the average he would

deeply resent it-h- as- been a very fa-
miliar sight at the. Liberty yard dur-
ing the past two months. In fact he
Is iuch a frequent' visitor that he has
Struck up ah acquaintance with all
the guards and gate-keepe- rs and a.ny
Of the workmen who will notice him.
For this canine if he has a name he
hasn't mentioned it is blessed witha friendly and confiding deposition.
That and his intelligent brown eyes
'And abbreviated tail are his distin-
guishing traits. One always notices
jtbem before he does the brute's color,
a. dirty gray and dull brown and not.very jpiprejsire looking. But having
rua pedigree- - to . live up to and being a be
'true son of democracy he does not
imind such a small imperfection as an
unfortunately colored coat, for which,
After all, he is not to blame.

Around the restaurant at the Liber-ty yard, where several hundred menat three times a day, and sometimes
softener, depending upon the mature ofthe man, there are always many bycraps and nice pickings of bones and
.meat to be found. H,aving strayed
wown to the shipyard one balmy day,
OUf hero, the canine, discovered thatgood meal might be had for thetaking almost any time he visited thejTSStaurant. Consequently he has es
tablished himself as a regular boarder)at that joint. And here is where this
Jcanine displays his unusual intelli-gence. He refuses tn lnwif h! T.
rT' - "which he has no small bit, cur
4 wugn ne is, oy trailing along- - the

HOW TO FIGHT
'SPANISH INFLUENZA

By Dr. L. W. Bowers. of
Avoid cr6wds, Coughs and cowards,

(tut fear neither germs nor Germans!
Keep the system in good order, take
plenty of exercise in the fresh air and
practice cleanliness. Hemerhber- - a clean to
xnouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels

; re a protecting armor against dis-- i
S6 To keep the liver and bowels reg-- ;

"ttlar and to carry away the poisons
'Within, it is best to take a vegetable
. pill every other day, made up of May- -

apple, aloes, jalap, and sugar-coate- d, of
ft0 b6 had at most drug stores, known
a Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. If
.there is a sudden onset of what appears
like a hard cold, one should go to bed,
wrap warm, take a hot mustard foo-

tbath and drink copiously of hot lemon-- f .ide. If pain develops in head or back,
- ik the' druggist for Anuric (anti-uri- c)

pftblete. These will flush the bladder
A tad kidneys and carry off poisonous

dusty road to the shipyard. No indeed.
boards the street ear every morn-in- s

when the workmen go out to the
yard and return on the car each af-

ternoon. No one at the shipyard own
him, and it is doubtful if he ha an
owner. But each morning when the
shipyard car passes he gets on it, pro-

vided he can find some human who is
also bent on ffoing to the shipyard.

For being only a dog; after all, he
has no way of signalling the conduc-
tor except by "wig.-waffflin- g, and hi
code is one that ail conductors do not
understand. Jtow he know which
car to take is a question hie Intelli-
gent dogehip hasn't explained. Per-
haps he recognise the faces of the
shipbuilder's, through frequent asso-
ciation with them, and so knows which
crowd of workmen, to follow. After
boarding the car he does not content
himself by curling Up in some corner
out of notice, but prefers to take a
seat, if he can find one vacant, where

sits up as straight and importantly
a small-tow- n politician on parade.

This performance occurs almost daily;
fact, he is such a frequent passeng
that the conductors ,on the shipyard j

cars have threatened to look his own- -
up and collect fares. He is quite a ;

nice doggie and has made many
'friends, 'but such an unusual displaj

intelligence is'urtcanny in a canine.

IMPORTANCE OP NAVY OVER
SEAS TRANSPORTATION WORK

During Coming: Months of Peee They
Will Take Orer Merchant Murine.
In an article on the naval overseas

transportation service, a branch of na-
val activity that has in its keeping the
opraion of vessels for the delivery

men and cargoes in France, the
Charleston Post says as many as 200
officers and men will be needed In the
sixth naval district to look after the
business of the service, in view of the !

tremendous job of finishing up the mil- - j

itary and naval transportation of men j

ana cargoes, ana men me operation
the shipping boards treat fleet of

merchant marine.
The establishment of headquarters

for the service at Charleston means, of
course, a branch of it at this port. The
Post, speaking of the job these men
have handled, says:

"In the opinion of those who appre-
ciate the work of the N. Q. T. 9. there

no more brilliant achievement in the
history of America's participation in
the present war than that of the Amer-
ican naval officers who have organized
And dvlan1 thli dnrtmnt. Start

with a few navy supply ships and
army transports, a limited number of
officers and men of the regular navy
and a small body of the naval reserves,
the personnel of this service has been
built up to 2,200 officers and 25,000 en-list- ed

men.
"As well described in an article re-

cently published in the North Ameri-
can Weekly Review only practical
shipping men at first hand can form

adequate conception of the mass
detail involved in the conduct of

this service. A vast amount of data
must be procured as each vessel is
turned over to the service; as for in-
stance, the speed of the vessel in a
calm' sea, in a moderate sea, and in a
rough sea; the dimensions and carry-
ing capacity of the ship; the dimen-
sions and power of the engines and
boilers; the capacity of her' bunkers
and cargo space; the draft both light
and loaded; her refrigerator space;
amount of wireless equipment; size
and location of hatches; location and
power.of winches and booms.

"Spare parts must be accumulated
and their exact location known at all
times. The location of the vessel must

constantly ascertained and record
ed; the amount of her fuel must be
known and the availability of addi-
tional coal and ollr the availability of
labor for loading and unloading at for-
eign and domestic ports.

"The N. O. T. S., for instance, may be
called on to officer and man a ship
upon a moment's notice. Repairs of a
complicated nature may be called for

a ship returning; to his home port.
Wireless advice of the presence of sub-
marines often necessitates changes of
route on an instant's notice. The safe-
ty of the ship's and their valuable car-
goes of lives and treasure must be ef-
fected and the return trip made on
schedule time.

"During the forthcoming year, If the
present plans of the shipping board
are materialised the fleet of the N. O.

3. will be Increased to 2,400 vessels.
The estimated value of the several
hundred it now operates is placed at
$.1,000,000,000. What the value will
reach when the ships now building are
completed can only be surmised. To
officer and man this vast fleet will re-
quire the services of 22,000 officers and
200,000 men, practically all of whom
must be trained as the requirements

the regular navy demand all the
time Of its regular, forces."

Q,nestloianlirN Kent Out
The local draft board has completed

the work of sending out queetonnairea
registrants. These reg-

istrants are urged to fill out) their
questionnaires and return them to the
board without delay. Chairman J.
Allan Taylor urges that they be sent
back to the board, properly filled out
within the seven-da- y period allowed
the registrants. The draft board ex-
pects to finish up all work by the last

November.

FOOTBALL, ftfittTLTS.

At Kew York! Princeton 28; Damp
Upton, 7.

At Minneapolis: Minnesota, 6; Wis-consin.- O.

At Pittsburg: University of Penn- -
tsyivania, 0; Pittsburg, 37.

At Ann Arbor: Michigan, IB; Syra-
cuse, 0,

At New York: Great Lakes, 54; ftut-ger- s,

14. J

At Washington Georgetown, 14;
Charleston, navy yard, 0.

At Birmingham: vandervilt, 21; Au-
burn, o.

At Chicago: Northwestern, 21; Chi-
cago, 6. -

At New York: Columbia, -- 14; Wes-leya- n,

0.
At Norfolk: Vl P. I.,'5; H. C. A. &

is., o. V
At Norfolk: V. M. I., 0; Naval Base,

41.
At Winstott-8ale- m; Davidson, 14;

University of North Carolina,-7- ..
At Richmond: Kampden-Sydne- y, 18;

Richmond College, 0, I

At iynchburgr : ;VirglnU Christian
College, 13; William and Mary,. 0.

At Greenville S. C: ' University of
South Carolina, 2f ; yurman Universi
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DR. UTEVE J. BAWEI.

i

The Star has carried the sad intel-
ligence of the death of Dr. Stephen J.
Hawes, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Hawes of Atkinson, who left a flour-
ishing practice at Dover, a young wife
and child, and his loved ones in At-
kinson, to go with the Stuart Me-Gui- re

unit to a base hospital in France
to serve his country and his heroic
Countrymen. While doing his duty
he fell victim to' influenza.

He was only 31 years of age, a mem-
ber of the Episcopal church, gradu-
ate ot the College of Medicine in Rich-
mond, a Mason, an Elk, Modern Wood-
man of the World and a member of
the Jr. O. U. A. M. His bereaved wife,
who was Miss Lena White of Belhaven,
has. received the following letter from
France:

"It is with deep sorrow that the
commanding officer announces the
death of First Lieutenant Stephen J.
Hawes, medical corps tf. S. army. Lieu-
tenant Hawes Joined this organisation
June 8, 1918, at Camp Jackson, South
Carolina. lie was assigned to the
medical staff of the Evacuation Hos-
pital No. 14 American E. F. France,
and his medical skttl and ability at all
times impressed those with whom he
came in contact. Always conscientious
and willing, ready to do his duty Un-

der circumstances often most difficult,
a capable officer and a gentleman, he
endeared himself to all the members
of this command. Following an at-
tack of influenza, contracted while on
duty in most inclement weather, pneu-
monia quickly supervened, causing his
death.

"In behalf of all members of this
Command, .the commanding officer ex-
tend to his bereaved family their
heartfelt sympathy in their loss. May
the knowledge of duty well and faith-
fully done in the service of his coun-
try be a comfort to those whose loss
has been so great."

CARRY ,OUT JURY'S
RECOMMENDATIONS

(Continued IProm Page. Five.)
authorities now responsible. If their
statement that 'seven hundred lives
are in grave danger governs the coj,
tinued use of the Union school, we
believe the responslbilty should be laid
in the same quarter if a fire, or .panic,
in the building should occur, causing
death among the children.

"As stated above we know the 'grand
Jury did not wish to start a contro-
versy. We believe we express their
sentiment in simply referring the

advertisement of the board,
through a member, at the meeting to
be held Monday, if they decide to give
any consideration to the grand Jury
recommendations.

- "Since the grand jury has been dis-
missed, the entire question is now in
the hands of the school authorities.
If the parents of the 700 children feel
satisfied with .the situation, after the
above quoted definite statement from
a member of the board of education
that their children's lives are in peril,
the grand jury at least feel that they
have -- done their .full duty as citizens
in calling the grave question to the
attention of the educational board.

"O. B. Smith withdrew one of his
children from the Union school this
term for the reason that he did not
wish to subject him to the danger at-
tendant . upon daily report to a class
room on the second floor of the build- -

"While the board of education was
permitted to sell only half the amount
of ,bonds authorized, the proceeds thus
far have been used to make additions
to the high school, and not to replace
the Union school, which Is declared a
dally menace to the children in their
care.i by the above advertisement of
a --member of the befard.

(Signed) "LOUIS . MOORE,
Foreman (

. "W. E.' PRICE,
V Secretary;

"O. B. SMITH.
, "G. B. SMITH." -

Returns Prom Rickmond.
Rev. JohnsM. Wells, D. JD., pastor

olC the First Presbyterian church, has
returned from Richmond, where he

I spent the past week. ;; He wlllypreach
at both the morning an.u. evening hours

Three Big Dry Goods
Specials For Monday

16c 87-ln- ch Persale, in light shades, figured
dots, rings, stripes and all-ov- er effects.
Special for one day 15c

Dress Ginghams In plaids and stripes a very
good grade, worth 28o on today' market.
Special per yard ..................... 20c

27-in- ch Dress Ginghams In dark and light
colors, also checks and plaids, good heavy
Pall Ginghams, a S5c value. Special for
Monday only, per yard 25c
The manager of the Dress. Goods Depart-

ment promised Us a big lot of desirable rem-
nants for Monday. Priced very low.

SHIPYARD WORKERS' SPECIAL

Corduroy Pants
Covert Pants

Rainproof Work Coats
LET US SHOW YOU

Journal Patterns are here; also style sheets. Come get one free.
-

Ladies' Home

J. w, FUCHS DHI.
30 South Front St.The Store For Service

pi a

28 to

ARRANGE TO HOLD
MEMORIAL SERVICES

(Continued From Page Five),
erland, N. B. Upton, Samuel W. Loftin,
Dr. J. H. Honnet, P. F. B. Price and
Adolph Goodman.

At the meeting on Thursday night
the recent deaths of Capt. H. H. Hall
and capt. Thos. b. Carroll were form-
ally announced to the members assem-
bled, expressions of great regret were
.yoiced and the following committee
was named Jo draft suitable resolu-
tions in their honor: G. M. King, .1.
W. Solomon and Louis Goodman.

The lodge --Is also preparing early
for the annual charity "dispensation
during the Christmas holidays and the
committee to have" charge of the same
has been named with Benjamin Bell,
chairman; Rev. Father C. Dennen and
E. Fred Banck. Mr. Bell has been
chairman of this committee each

NadineJ ;
Face Powder
(In GrMan Boxes - Only)

Keeps The .

Complexion Beautiful
foil and velvety. Money back if not en
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm-
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
sunburn and return of discolorations.
A million delighted users prove its value.
Tints: Flesh; Pink, Brunette, White, j

- Sole by Leasing TsHet Csnatcts er BUir ; ,

National Toilet Company, Paris Tenn.'

looking for equally as good results
from now until the quota is' raised.

Meetings will be held every night
this week at which Co-aipl- details
of the Intensive campaign will be
worked out, - and . everything made
ready for the launching of the drive
Thursday morning.

press AeEjrrs exaggkhation.
Read Wkat One Ss-y-s of Populace of

Kastern Carolina.
illustration the. proclivities of the

budding young press agent to stretch
the truth unmercifully and tne ability
of the motoon picture camera, to' makethings' appear at wide variance with, the
natural facts, Is the following wild
flight clipped from the press sheet
Issued for "The 'Grouch," the World Pic-
ture made in this locality coming to
the Grand Monday:

"In the forthcoming presentation of
'The; Grouch' an opportunity will, be
afforded to see a race of strange epopie
who Inhabit the inaccessible swamps
of North Carolina. These people, call-
ed the Okfees, have long been one ofthe mysteries of this country. A. huh- -'
dred different tales are told of theirorigin. The most reliable information
credits them as being, the descendants
of a crew of pirates who when pursuedby enemies were compelled to takerefuge in the bayous contiguous to theCape Fear river."

This of course "listens" good to themovie audience far removed, from thelocale of its scenes, as the charactersmade up to represent this strange
"race" in "The Grouch" are picturesque
in the - extreme and would Induce themost skeptical to devour the tale jwrith-o- ut

.the addition of the nrnvih?ai Vi-- a t

man runneth not. to tht contrary'
V.of ic Diiffi.larst orti j a n tpp. that I

and handled well.

jrUNERAL
IT LOWERS

Beautiful Wreaths, SprajJ
Special Designs, at reasonabi

prices.

Fifth Avenue Florist

Phone 1125

"Say it with Flowers.

WANTED!

..Several young laaies
ing and sales position. KxPne J
necessary. Good pay to Btaxt,

and insurance features
and P erro8

advancementtunity for
positions. Apply at once.

S. H. Kress & Co

INTENSIVE DRIVE TQ
RAISE W. S. S. QUOTA

Continuea from Page Five),
in his opinion that the county will he
over the top by the first of December.

The chairman stated last night that
a little over 60 per cent of the coun-

ty's quota of $704,820-- has been sold,
and he emphasized the sold, which
means a little more than 60 per cent of
$704,820 in hard casn has been taicen
in, which leaves a little less than
$282,060 remaining to be sold, and
Chairman Honnet believes that this
amount can he taken care of by a, lit-

tle hard work.
The counties that ere expected to

have representatives at the conference
Wednesday, and which comprise the
Wilmington district .are Bladen, Bruns-
wick, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin,
New Hanover, OnSlOW, Pender and
Sampson.
- The dance Wednesday night is ex-
pected to prove one of the most pleas-
ing social event of the season. It
will be held in the Oantwell dancing
school hall on $ Third street near Prin-
cess, the hours belnt; from 9 until n.
TJii will; be entirely a social affair
and no thought will, be given to Selling
the little stickersA However, there will
be a difference oh the following morn-
ing when the campaign, which will be
for cash cales and for pledges, will
be launched. MiSs liedhora Cantwell
will furnish the ? hall land will direct
the dance. y. : f

The school Children's, pledge cards
arrived last .night and will be distrib-
uted "among the children ' tomorrow. IntheApast the - children have ; done ex
cellent work; and -- the"; -- chafrmaa is

A A .rns- To control the pains and aches
ne Anuric tablet every two

'0UrB' with frequent drinks of lemon-- -
The Pneumonia appears in a

! -
.' . ... treacnerous way, when the influ- -

. V1- - victim is apparently recovering
- , f ,,na anxious to leave his bed. In re- -

i 0Vfi,ir from a bad attack of influen-- A''" A the system should be
:l i u!itjip with a good herbal tonic, such

AVf Efierce's Golden Medical Discov-- y
mry, made, without' alcohol from, the

. ;. roois ana DarKs of American forest
vMSjAf tres' or his Irntlc (iron tonic) tab
VAA3tS, Which can be obtained at moat

fru Btoresor send 10j to Dr. Pierce's
:''- - ' .. Jnvalids. Hotel, Buffalo, '

N.- Y.,' for I 'V12- -
-- i - v'''' i;

Kti 'BtflviiA rvl a At KnoxvlIiet AnlversltrSof .Ten-- 1

- Nsse-Mary- v

i:0f.4Atf5AA:A.
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